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TAILOR MADE SAFARIS.
Few destinations in Africa can rival Tanzania’s diversity of wildlife, rich cultures and vast landscapes. For many it is the 
ultimate safari destination, which is not surprising for a country that has more land devoted to National Parks than any other 
wildlife destination. Tanzania boasts the famous Serengeti, the setting for the wildebeest migration, and Ngorongoro Crater, 
a vast volcanic crater commonly referred to as Africa’s garden of Eden.  Tanzania is also home to Mt Kilimanjaro, the world’s 
tallest free-standing mountain.  With so many different places to visit and explore, it is no wonder picking a set itinerary can 
be difficult. 

Fast becoming a favourite East African holiday destination, Tanzania offers a wide range of safaris for both first-timers 
and seasoned adventure goers. The ease with which a child-friendly safari can be combined with a beach holiday makes 
Tanzania an easy choice for families. While the country’s most exclusive and luxurious safari tented lodges, hotels and beach 
retreats make for an unforgettable Tanzanian honeymoon. 

All Around Tanzania Safaris has a wealth of knowledge, our guides have over 20 years experience running the safari circuits 
of Tanzania. This means as you discuss with our experts what your dream safari entails we can customise any trip to what will 
suit you best. You can experience all Tanzania’s delights in the comfort of your private safari car, complete with your private 
insightful Safari Guide. 

Is a Tailor Made Safari Right for You?

For any tailor-made safari we suggests getting in touch a minimum of 6 months prior to travel. This is in an attempt to prevent 
any disappointment of missing certain accommodation during high seasons, as properties book out very quickly.  Nothing is 
payable until you are ready to book. 

So if you are thinking of travelling to Tanzania and think a private safari is suited to you, contact our lovely team to arrange a 
free consultation to discuss your bucket-list safari today. info@allaroundtanzania.com 

How Far in Advance Should I Book?

If you are keen to experience an amazing safari designed around just you or your groups needs, then yes tailor made is right 
for you! We have created private safaris for single passengers right up to 30 passengers it completely depends on what 
experiences you are hoping to get out of our trip. We have our popular itineraries through this brochure to use as inspiration, 
then we hope to tweak and change to create your life changing African Safari. 

Can I Build the Itinerary Myself?
Yes! You tell us what is important to you, and where and what you would like to see, then we do the hard work for you. When 
booking our tailor made safaris we liaise with you throughout the entire trip building process to create the itinerary that suits 
you.  Our expert team will suggest accommodation options, how long to stay in specific game parks, as well as best timing to 
ensure you get the best experience on safari. 

Create Your Own



BENEFITS OF PRIVATE GROUP TRAVEL
• Let us help you design your own safari

• Assist you to select the style and accommodation

• Get your own Personal Safari Guide

• Safari at your leisure

• Do as little or as much as you like

• Have your travel needs organised for you

• A personalised Experience you will never forget

“EXPERIENCE OF A LIFETIMe! My daughter and i went on safari 
in march, Fiona & marco organised an amazing personalised 
12 day safari for us. the accommodation was first class! we 
saw so many different animals in the wild roaming free and 
enjoying their natural habitat.”
 
 - bronwyn 2016



One of the most popular ways to see Tanzania in its 
true form is by experiencing its natural beauty under 
canvas. A tented safari is one of the most authentic 
ways to immerse yourself with the surrounding 
landscape and be a part of nature.

We stay at a combination of tented camps and 
dedicated camp sites in the more remote parks.

We provide spacious dome style tents and all 
camping equipment, your personal Chef, Safari 
Guide and driver. All prepared for you.

Lodging options are for safari goers looking for a 
little more comfort after each exhilarating day. Our 
partner lodges are chosen to offer you the closest 
point of entry to your daily activities. 

Accommodation is a combination of lodges, tented 
lodges and lightweight mobile-tented lodges. The 
type of lodge you stay in will depend on the location 
of each day.

Our partner lodges provide all food and packed 
lunches for the day excursions.

Our Safaris can travel in groups of six per car and 
we can have a number of cars on one journey. We 
provide an English speaking driver/guide and a cook 
per six passengers so you can sit back and enjoy 
your safari holiday. 

Each Safari we offer can be arranged at any time, 
they can also be altered, extended or shortened 
to ensure you and your travel party get the most 
out of your safari experience. We can provide a 
combination of camping and tented lodges to suit 
your comfort level. We can also assist in adding on 
a beach break in Zanzibar at the end of your Safari, 
or climbing Kilimanjaro before you start your Safari! 
Contact us today.

SAFARI STYLES.



CAMPING.

LODGING.

PRIVATE.



TANZANIA FACTS.

Tanzania is home to some of Africa’s best attractions 
including, Mt Kilimanjaro, Serengeti, Ngorongoro 
Crater and Lake Manyara just to name a few.

Tanzania is the only country in the world which has 
allocated almost a third of its total area to wildlife 
national parks and protected areas.

The Serengeti National Park’s eco-system is the 
oldest on the planet. It boasts a diversity of flora and 
fauna that is unavailable anywhere else on the globe.

Tanzania contains some 20 percent of the species of 
Africa’s large mammal population, and the birdlife is 
amazing! 

Tanzania and the Serengeti is famous for its extensive 
migratory herds of wildebeests and zebra while also 
having the reputation as one of the great natural 
wonders of the world.

Tanzania has a population of over 49 million with 120 
different Tribal language, non of which represents 
more than 10 percent of the population.

Why Safari in Tanzania?

Tanzania is a land of unique nature and beauty. From the snow-capped peak of Mt Kilimanjaro, the endless plains of the 
Serengeti, to the white sands of Zanzibar - Tanzania has so much to offer your safari holiday.

If you are visiting Zanzibar after your Safari trip or would rather have the luxury of air travel than land travel you can fly  
nationally with Regional Air or other local airlines.



Travel Information
Before Departure

It is recommended that you have all required vaccinations before 
departing for Africa. This can take up to three months so make sure 
that you factor this in before you depart.

Currency and What to Bring

The local currency is the Tanzanian Shilling but you can trade in US 
Dollars in most of Tanzania. Before your safari commences your guide 
will take you to a reputable money exchange to convert US dollars to 
Tanzanian Shillings for items such as alcohol and souvenirs. 

Sleeping Style

When on safari it is important to know how you will rest your head at 
the end of the day. When on safari with us there are two options to 
choose from: camping or lodging. 
 
Camping allows you to immerse yourself fully into the safari day and 
night. All camping equipment and food is provided and prepared for 
you. The only extra you need to bring is a sleeping bag.”

On our Lodge Safaris, accommodation styles are a combination 
of lodges, tented lodges and light-weight mobile tents. All Around 
Tanzania Safaris Ltd endeavour to ensure that you are very 
comfortable and well rested before each day begins.

Food: What to Expect

All food is prepared and provided as per the set itineraries. Food 
prepared is Westernised food such as fruit, pancakes, cooked 
breakfast, soups, wraps, meat and vegetables or BBQ.

Food allergies and requests can be accommodated for prior to arrival 
into Tanzania.

Passport & Visas

Visas are required for Tanzania but these can be arranged upon 
arrival.*

As with most international travel destinations, we recommend that you 
have at least six months left on your passport with a few clear pages 
for your stamps and visa.*

*Please check with your travel agent as this may differ depending on 
your citizenship.

Who can Safari in Tanzania?

Tanzania is a friendly and neutral country in Africa. We recommend 
that our safaris are perfect for:

• Adventure travellers 

• Families including children

• Youth traveller

• Small groups including educational tours

• Couples of all ages including LGBT

• Disabled and persons needing assistance

• Basically everyone!

TANZANIA



WHERE WE GO.
Tanzania is a land of unique nature and beauty. From the 
snow-capped peak of Mt Kilimanjaro, the plains of the 
Serengeti, The Great Migration through to the historical 
and culture of the local tribes, Tanzania truly  
is a phenomenal place to see it all!

Tanzania is a premium destination to experience safari in 
Africa and we believe that we have built our Safaris based 
on local knowledge and 10 years game driving experience 
enabling us to showcase the best wildlife and cultural 
spots that Tanzania has to offer.

NGORONGORO CRATER
Ngorongoro Crater is a vast unbroken volcanic ring 

that is home to nearly every species of African animal. 
Deservedly referred to as Africa’s Eden, where zebra, 

buffalo and wildebeest graze amongst the predatory lion, 
cheetah and hyena, whilst pink flamingos and hippos 

gather at the waters edge. Ngorongoro Crater is also the 
best place for you to spot the elusive Black Rhino.

OLDUPAI GORGE
Oldupai Gorge is the most famous 

archaeological location in East 
Africa, and a popular stopover 
point for travellers coming from 

Serengeti or Ngorongoro. 

Lake Manyara
Lake Manyara National Park offers a wilderness 

experience in diverse habitats. Lake Manyara is 

a scenic gem, with a setting extolled by Ernest 

Hemingway as “the loveliest I had seen in Africa” 

and is famous for it’s tree climbing lions.

Lake Natron
Lake Natron is a salt and soda lake. 
Part of Africa’s immense Great Rift 

Valley, Lake Natron is famous for its 
flamingos and its rumoured ability to 

turn animals to stone!



TARANGIRE NATIONAL PARK
Tarangire National Park covers an area of 
2,600km2. The park’s main feature is the 

permanent Tarangire River. LAKE EYASI
Lake Eyasi, just south of the Ngorongoro 

Conservation Area is a wild and scenically 
stunning area. Where you will get a real 

insight into the way of life of some of 
Tanzania’s fascinating tribes, most notably 
the Hadzabe tribe of hunter-gatherers and 

the Datoga people.

SERENGETI NATIONAL PARK & The great migration
The Serengeti is Tanzania’s oldest and most popular national park, most famous for the Great Migration crossing the Mara River. The 
Migration consists of up to 2 million Wildebeest, 200,000 Zebra and 350,000 Thompson, Impala and Grant’s Gazelles. They migrate 

through the year constantly seeking fresh grazing and water. Popular times to visit the migration is August, September, October, 
when the migration is far north and visitors hope to catch the Mara crossing! Also through January/February is calving season in the 

short grass down south of the Serengeti, giving plenty of opportunity to spot the animals.

ARUSHA
Surrounded by some of the most 

fascinating and varied national parks in 
Africa, Arusha sits in a wide expanse of 
fertile volcanic land in the foothills of Mt 

Meru, Mt Kilimanjaro’s little brother.  



BIG 5 OVER 5.
5 day 4 night safari

HIGHLIGHTS
• Experience the best of Tanzania

• Lake Manyara or Tarangire National Park

• Two nights in the Serengeti

• Descend Ngorongoro Crater

• Local culture and markets

• Attempt to spot the Big 5!  



See the best of the best in just five days. This exhilarating 
safari adventure allows you to experience wildlife, wilderness 
and local culture in five short, yet action packed days.

ITINERARY
What to Pack
Sleeping bag and pillow if you are camping, 
camera with batteries or spare battery pack, 
small backpack, suitable clothing for four days 
and footwear for safari.

Sleeping Arrangements
Camping guests will sleep in 2 man dome tents.

Lodge guests will enjoy twin/double share 
accommodation, linen and private room 
facilities. 

What’s Included
• Experienced local English speaking Guide

• Safari car and cook

• Park entrance fees

• All accommodation/camping equipment

• All meals and non alcoholic drinks

• Arrival and departure drop off

Type of Traveller Suited to
This tour is perfect for the traveller, who only has
a short time but wants an action packed safari 
and aims to see the big 5.

Best Time to Travel
This trip is great to take all year round and 
can easily be combined with climbing Mount 
Kilimanjaro, trekking with the Gorillas and a 
beach escape in Zanzibar.

PRE TRIP PREPARATION

IMPORTANT INFORMATION
Itineraries may vary and/or attractions be substituted for any cause including seasonal conditions, weather extremes, and traditional owner/national park requirements. Please see 
termsand conditions of travel for full details. A strict luggage limit applies of 23kg, we recommend a soft bag. It is your responsibility to advise us if you have any special dietary 
requirements, allergies, or medical conditions well ahead of your set departure. Please read our term and conditions on our website or ask your travel agent to print a copy.

DAY 1: PICK UP AND CULTURAL DRIVE
Pick up from Kilimanjaro Airport (JRO) or your selected 
pickup point or pre-accommodation. Enjoy a cultural drive of 
approximately 3 hours to your first destination, Either, Lake 
Manyara or Tarangire National Park. Overnight in Karatu. 

DAY 2: SERENGETI NATIONAL PARK
An early morning start from your Karatu accommodation, 
after breakfast heading on the road to the famous Serengeti 
National Park. Watch the differing landscape on your 
journey to the South of Serengeti where you will explore the 
abundance of wildlife on an afternoon game drive to your 
camp. Overnight Serengeti.

DAY 3: SERENGETI NATIONAL PARK
Early morning is one of the best times to spot some of the 
Serengeti wildlife, as many of the predators are out looking for 
breakfast. Make sure you pack your camera you will not want 
to forget it today! Overnight Serengeti.

DAY 4: SERENGETI NATIONAL PARK
We start our day with a very early game drive in Serengeti and 
return to our accommodation for a late breakfast.  We then 
travel to the incredible Ngorongoro crater rim via Oldupai and 
stay overnight on the Ngorongoro Crater rim. 

DAY 5: NGORONGORO CRATER
Early morning descent into the crater with a view of the open 
grasslands is an experience you will never forget. Being one 
of Tanzania’s best game drives you get many chances to 
see the big five, maybe even spot the elusive Black Rhino!  
Afternoon drive back to Arusha or Airport.

PRE-ACCOMMODATION:
If you arrive after midday we suggest a pre night 
accommodation in Arusha, which we can arrange for you. 
Often we use hotels such as The Outpost or Kibo Palace 
Hotel. This ensures your safari is not off to a rush start. 

Adults:  $1,335* 
Children: $890*

CAMPING:

*Prices are twin share, in USD and include all applicable taxes/ if travelling alone, 
single pricing is available or a waitlist for twin share availability. Children rates have 
an age limit. Please email info@allaroundtanzania.com or call our friendly team 
today on + 61 497 222 646.

LODGES:
Adults:  $2,045*
Children: $1600*



TANZANIA HIGHLIGHTS.

HIGHLIGHTS
• Tarangire NP, Lake Manyara

• Descend Ngorongoro Crater

• Two nights in the Serengeti

• Experience the local Masai Culture

• Hunting with the Hadzabe Tribe

• Blacksmith Experience

• A chance to spot the big 5!  

7 day 6 night safari



What to Pack
Sleeping bag and pillow if you are camping, 
camera with batteries or spare battery pack, 
small backpack, suitable clothing for six days 
and footwear for safari.

Sleeping Arrangements
Camping guests will sleep in 2 man dome tents.

Lodge guests will enjoy twin/double share 
accommodation, linen and private room 
facilities. 

What’s Included
• Experienced local English speaking Guide

• Safari car and cook

• Park entrance fees

• All accommodation/camping equipment

• All meals and non alcoholic drinks

• Arrival and departure drop off

Type of Traveller Suited to
This tour suits travellers young and old whom 
want to explore more than just the wildlife that 
Tanzania has to offer.

Best Time to Travel
This trip is great to take all year round and 
can easily be combined with climbing Mount 
Kilimanjaro, trekking with the Gorillas and a 
beach escape in Zanzibar.

Optional Activities
As this safari is over 7 days, we suggest adding 
one of our optional activities such as a 1 hour 
photography course, quad-biking experience 
or hot air ballooning. Please see page 23 for 
further information.

PRE TRIP PREPARATION
This safari ticks all the ‘bucket list’ boxes of inspirational, 
humbling and exhilarating over the seven days. 

ITINERARY

IMPORTANT INFORMATION
Itineraries may vary and/or attractions be substituted for any cause including seasonal conditions, weather extremes, and traditional owner/national park requirements. Please see terms 
and conditions of travel for full details. A strict luggage limit applies of 23kg, we recommend a soft bag. It is your responsibility to advise us if you have any special dietary requirements, 
allergies, or medical conditions well ahead of your set departure. Please read our term and conditions on our website or ask your travel agent to print a copy.

*Prices are twin share, in USD and include all applicable taxes/ if travelling alone, 
single pricing is available or a waitlist for twins hare availability. Children rates have 
an age limit. Please email info@allaroundtanzania.com or call our friendly team 
today + 61 497 222 646.

DAY 1: ARUSHA TO TARANGIRE
Collection from either the airport or pre-accommodation. 
Starting with a cultural drive to Tarangire National Park where 
you will complete your first game drive. Many animals flock 
here during the dry season due to Tarangire River never 
drying out. 

DAY 2: LAKE MANYARA
Early breakfast before heading to Lake Manyara. Make sure 
you look up on this game drive you might spot the tree-
climbing lions. 

DAY 3: KARATU TO SERENGETI
On our way to Serengeti we can stop off at the historical 
Oldupai Gorge where some of the first human footprints 
are preserved. Continue to Serengeti entrance for your first 
overnight in the vast savannahs. 

Day 4: SERENGETI
Enjoy an early breakfast before heading out for a full day of 
game drives. Try your chance at spotting the big 5, take a 
lunch pack for the road. An evening under canvas with wild 
animals roaming around you is an experience you will never 
forget! 

DAY 5: NGORONGORO CRATER
A morning game drive on your way to Ngorongoro Crater. 
Descend the Crater and take in the incredible views! A game 
drive on the crater floor to explore the multitudes of animals 
that call this place home. 

DAY 6: LAKE EYASI
Immerse yourself in Culture today. Visit the blacksmith 
to observe how they make their jewellery and weapons. 
Followed by a visit to the Hadzabe Tribe, some of the last 
hunters and gatherers to walk the earth. 

PRE-ACCOMMODATION
To get the most out of your safari we recommend a pre-night 
accommodation in Arusha, which we can arrange for you. 
Hotels such as the Outpost to ensure you don’t miss any part 
of your safari.

DAY 7: MTO WA MBU TO ARUSHA
Drive through the local towns back to Arusha, we can drop 
you at the airport or chosen post accommodation.

Adults:  $1,652* 
Children: $1207*

CAMPING: LODGES:
Adults:  $2,646*
Children: $2201*



TANZANIAN DISCOVERY.

If like us you share a love for the wilderness and great outdoors then this safari is for you. Spend ten days exploring 
national parks, local culture, history and some local culinary delights at your leisure and relaxed pace. This safari allows 
you to spot wildlife and admire this spectacular country whilst rejuvenating away from home.

ITINERARY

10 day 9 night safari

DAY 1: ARUSHA NATIONAL PARK
First stop today is Arusha National Park for your first game 
drive. See if you can spot the elusive Colobus Monkey, which 
is generally only found in this park. Following this we head to 
Tarangire for our first overnight stop.

DAY 2: TARANGIRE NATIONAL PARK
Breakfast is followed by a full day game drive through 
Tarangire National Park. Most well known for its abundance 
of Elephants, many animals will flock there in the dry season 
in search of water, as the river is usually the only one that 
does not dry out.

DAY 3: LAKE EYASI
We make our way to Lake Eyasi where you will be 
introduced to the blacksmith, to see how they make 
jewellery and weapons. Followed by a visit to the Huntsman, 
The Hadzabe Tribe some of the last hunters and gatherers 
who live solely off the land. Overnight Lake Eyasi. 

DAY 4, 5 & 6: SERENGETI NATIONAL PARK
This 10 day safari is perfect for the avid explorer allowing 3 
full days in the Serengeti, giving you the most opportunity 
to see as many animals as possible! Up early to catch the 
carnivores catching breakfast before the day becomes to 
hot. Take your chance at capturing pictures of the big 5. Fall 
asleep under canvas listening to the animals around you is 
an incredible experience you will never forget! 

DAY 7: NGORONGORO CONSERVATION AREA VIA OLDUPAI 
GORGE
Morning game drive in the Serengeti, afternoon visit to 
Oldupai Gorge, where some of the last human footprints are 
preserved. Enjoy a packed lunch and hear about the history 
of the land. Overnight in the Ngorongoro Conservation Area. 

DAY 8: DESCEND NGRONGORO CRATER 
We make our way through the gates to descend the crater 
and explore the crater floor. Try your chance at spotting the 
elusive Black Rhino, the only animal you won’t find in the 
crater is the giraffe, as it cannot walk down the steep rim 
edge!

DAY 9: LAKE MANYARA
Enjoy a game drive through Lake Manyara. Ensure to look up 
in the trees in case you are lucky enough to spot the tree-
climbing lions!

DAY 10: ARUSHA
Making our way back to Arusha for departure. Depending on 
your travel plans we can drop you off at Kilimanjaro (JRO) or 
Arusha airport, or to your chosen post accommodation. 



HIGHLIGHTS
• Arusha National Park

• 3 days in the Serengeti 

• Tarangire NP and Lake Manyara 

• Experience historical Oldupai Gorge 

• Hunt with the Hadzabe Tribe 

• Descend Ngorongoro Crater 

PRE TRIP PREPARATION
What to Pack
Sleeping bag and pillow if you are camping, camera 
with batteries or spare battery pack, small backpack, 
suitable clothing for nine days and footwear for safari.

Sleeping Arrangements
Camping guests will sleep in 2 man dome tents.

Lodge guests will enjoy twin/double share 
accommodation, linen and private room facilities. 

Type of Traveller Suited to
This tour is perfect for all travellers, who are after an 
in depth experience of not just the wildlife, but the 
culture and experiences Tanzania has to offer.

What’s Included
• Experienced local English speaking Guide

• Safari car and cook

• Park entrance fees

• All accommodation/camping equipment

• All meals and non alcoholic drinks

• Arrival and departure drop off

Best Time to Travel
This trip is great to take all year round and can 
easily be combined with climbing Mount Kilimanjaro, 
trekking with the Gorillas and a beach escape in 
Zanzibar.

IMPORTANT INFORMATION
Itineraries may vary and/or attractions be substituted for any cause including seasonal conditions, weather extremes, and traditional owner/national park requirements. Please see 
terms and conditions of travel for full details. A strict luggage limit applies of 23kg, we recommend a soft bag. It is your responsibility to advise us if you have any special dietary 
requirements, allergies, or medical conditions well ahead of your set departure. Please read our term and conditions on our website or ask your travel agent to print a copy.

*Prices are twin share, in USD and include all applicable taxes/
if travelling alone, single pricing is available or a waitlist for twin
share availability. Children rates have an age limit. Please email
info@allaroundtanzania.com or call our friendly team today
+ 61 497 222 646.

Adults:  $2,160* 
Children: $1,715*

CAMPING: LODGES:
Adults:  $3,580*
Children: $3,145*



PER PERSON: $2,490
 

8 Day 7 Night Kilimanjaro Climb*
Climbing Mount Kilimanjaro is an adventure of a lifetime. See Tanzania from 
the top!  Climb to the summit of the world’s tallest freestanding mountain and 
the highest point in Africa.

This Climbing Company is owned and operated by a Tanzanian and an 
Australian.  For over 10 years, their teams have more than 250 successful 
ascents to the summit. Our experts will tailor your climb according to your 
needs ensuring you have a truly unique experience.

There are 6 established routes to climb Mount Kilimanjaro – Marangu, 
Machame, Lemosho, Shira, Rongai and Umbwe. The Marangu, Machame and 
Umbwe routes all approach from the south of the mountain (Mweka is used 
only for descent). The Lemosho and Shira routes approach from the west. The 
Rongai route approaches from the North. 

Please contact us for a quotation and further information for any of the routes. 
Discounts can be negotiated for larger group bookings.

Climbing Kilimanjaro is not for the faint hearted! It takes a lot of preparation, 
and acclimatisation can be difficult. Therefore an additional acclimatisation 
has been added to these climbs to assist with adjustments. 

The best airport to fly into is Kilimanjaro International Airport (JRO), we will 
transfer you to Moshi, which is about 42km away and pick you up and return 
to Arusha for the start of your Safari.

*Pricing based on groups of 6. Price may vary depending on route taken and group size.

INCLUSIONS:
• Guided climb up Mt Kilimanjaro

• Local guides and porters, food, 
refreshments and first aid.

• All park fees, alpine forest fee and 
charges

• Arusha Hotel - 2 nts, full-service 
alpine camping - 6 nts.

• Airport Transfers x 2

Quad Biking*
Choose from a wide variety of quad 
biking options around Ngorongoro 
Conservation Area.

We offer many different options 
from sunset rides to 2-hour rides 
and all-day rides with activities.  The 
route and scenery of all rides will 
change based on the season and 
road conditions.  Depending upon the 
season, you may visit a local coffee 
farm, or stop to explore a traditional 
underground house.

PER PERSON: $150USD
*May require additional fuel charge

INCLUSIONS:
• Protective clothing & Equipment

• Training and tutition

• Food/refreshments

• Quad bike

Hot Air Ballooning*
Your Balloon Safari adventure will 
start very early in the morning.  When 
you arrive, you will meet your pilot 
and witness your balloon being 
inflated and prepared for launch. 
After a thorough safety briefing and a 
demonstration of how to position for 
boarding and landing, you board your 
balloon and lift off! Rising as the sun 
rises your balloon floats in whatever 
direction the winds of the day are 
heading over this wonderful Serengeti 
Savannah. 

INCLUSIONS
• Return transfers from your accom-

modation

• Hot air ballooning over the Serengeti

• Breakfast, tea and coffee

Price Upon Request



DO MORE. SEE MORE.
optional activities

*All prices are starting rates and are subject to change owing to products being subcontracted.

Gorilla Trek: Rwanda/Uganda - 4 days /  
3 nights*

INCLUSIONS:
• All meals while on trip

• 3 nights accommodation – Standard 

• 2 gorilla permits per person 

• 1 golden monkey permit per person 

• English speaking guide 

• Park fees 

Immerse yourself in the jungle and experience the habitat of the Gorillas! Trek 
through the terrain to take your chance at meeting the Gorillas face to face an 
experience you will never forget. 

Gorilla tracking was introduced in both countries as a form of sustainable 
wildlife tourism and to support the conservation of these critically endangered 
primates. The population of the Gorillas has seen a significant growth in 
numbers due to the tourism foundation. 

Operating for nearly 15 years in both Rwanda and Uganda you know you will 
be well looked after by the team. Whether you are after a small intimate trek, 
or a certain level of accommodation, the trip can be adjusted to suit your 
every need. 

In both Uganda and Rwanda there are a total of 10 habituated gorilla families. 
There is a maximum of 8 visitors per day. This is why it is so important to get a 
hold of your gorilla permits early as they sell out fast!”

*Price is an example of a 4 day/3 night standard level accommodation 
in Rwanda. May alter with amount of travellers on trip, and selected trip 
inclusions. 

Price Upon Request

Zanzibar - Beach Break
Zanzibar is most well known for its stunning white powder sandy beaches, 
turquoise water and shaded by magnificent palm trees. It is the perfect way to 
finish your safari, relax and reflect on the wonderful experience you have just 
completed.

From simple beach lodges to small boutique like hotels to all-inclusive resorts, 
you are sure to find the perfect accommodation to suit you. If you are after 
a more lively happening area Nungwi is the North of the Island known for 
great diving and snorkelling. It is close to a lively village so there is always 
something happening. The South/South East of the Island is a more relaxed 
quieter end of the island.

Stone Town is a mixture of African, Arabic and European influences giving 
it a rare vibe unlike any other. It is best to visit Stone town on a day trip 
exploring the markets, follow the alleyways to find palaces and mosques. We 
recommend staying out of Stone Town near the beaches.

For pricing contact our friendly team to work out the best style of 
accommodation for you. We recommend adding a minimum 3 day escape to 
the wonderful white beaches of Zanzibar to make the most of the island.

PER PERSON: $2,930
 



WHERE IT ALL BEGAN.

Whilst on Safari in Tanzania many years ago, co-founder Fiona 
Hall visited the Shalom Orphanage in Karatu and saw firsthand 
the struggles the owners and teachers faced trying to provide 
and nurture the many orphans and underprivileged children in 
their care.  Meeting more of the locals through this area of Karatu, 
Tanzania, Fiona saw the financial hardships parents face in their 
ability to afford to send their children to school.  

Being passionate about education and believing this is the best 
way to change financial circumstances in a Third World Country, 
Fiona decided immediately to begin sponsoring underprivileged 
children from the Karatu area. Fiona wanted to ensure she could 
assist each child on an ongoing basis rather than single donations. 
After many sleepless nights and countless hours of research, 
All Around Tanzania Safaris Pty Ltd was born to help sustain this 
program. – A safari company making a direct impact on local 
children’s livelihood and futures.  

We hope, with your help (and a lot of fun along the way!) we can 
sponsor more children until adulthood to live a happy and healthy 
life filled with education for their future.  

Fiona & Marco. 
Co-Founders & Directors

TEAM TANZANIA

OUR STORY.



TANZANIA

TRAVEL WITH CONFIDENCE

Location:
All Around Tanzania Safaris is based in Karatu, Tanzania, with our 

head offices in both here and in Melbourne, Australia. 

Single Travellers:
No problem, you can either share a tent or lodge with a traveller 

of the same sex, or pay additional for your own private room/

tent. Speak to one of our friendly team members today to find out 

more.

Price Guarantee:
Once you book and pay in full for one of our safaris, no additional 

fees apply within the validity period of this brochure.

Off the Beaten Track:
We are not your traditional safari company! Our Safaris take 

you off the game drive path and into villages, markets and local 

tribes to experience Tanzania as a local. We operate short and 

long wheeled based 4WD safari vehicles. One of the biggest 

benefits of our vehicle style is being able to descend the amazing 

Ngorongoro Crater, where larger vehicles are unable to do so. In 

the Crater you will see a vast number of spectacular wildlife and 

capture fantastic photos too!

Our Safaris include local activities with Masai tribes, hunting with 

the Hadzabe tribe, some of the last hunters and gathers, as well 

as visiting the local blacksmith village. We can also visit the local 

orphanages and schools. Completing one of our safaris will leave 

you inspired with a deep appreciation of this incredible country.  

Meet the Locals:
Our Safari Guides, Drivers and Cooks are all Tanzanians. Our 
company policy is to employ local experienced staff. This 
contributes to the economic sustainability of the area… Because 
after all, this is part of the reason why we started!

Sustainable Travel:
We support sustainable travel initiatives from employing local
people to ensuring the game parks remain protected and pristine.
We do this by supporting local schools, orphanages, business and
practices that conserve and enable growth in the local area.

Contact us:

Australia
+ 61 497 222 646 | info@allaroundtanzania.com

Tanzania
 + 255 076 772 4455 | marco@allaroundtanzania.com

www.allaroundtanzania.com



TRAVEL WITH A PURPOSE.



Travel with a Purpose
All Around Tanzania Safaris is an ongoing sustainable business venture that funds the education of underprivileged children 
at the Tumaini Junior School and the Tumaini Secondary School. We proudly sponsor 10 underprivileged children in the 
Karatu area and assist with their transition into Tumaini Junior/Senior School. These are long-term sponsorships for up to 12 
years. Each trip booked with All Around Tanzania Safaris is helping to fund another childs education.  We hope to increase 
the number of children sponsored each year, so your next safari can help us!

The School
Recognising the importance of teaching the English language to help train the future leaders of Tanzania, Modest Bayo and 
his wife Lightness set out to create a school where English would be taught from kindergarten age onwards. 

Bayo and Lightness set up their first classroom in their small home in Karatu. The students filled the small room, which bulged 
at the seams with orphans. With no outside financial help, Bayo and Lightness, aided by various community members would 
dig trenches, lay foundations, mix mortar, set bricks and built the building by hand. Encouraged by their small community they 
kept building as children and orphans kept coming – with little or no money, parents would send their children to Bayo and 
Lightness ‘to learn education.’
 
Tumaini Senior School was opened in 2016 and has had a wonderful first year. Mr Bayo is now building a pre-school in the 
Karatu area to act as a feeding school for the junior school.

To date the Karatu community now has Tumaini TX Pre Primary School, opening in Feb 2017 to educate 360 children aged 5 
to 6. Tumaini Junior Secondary School educating 900 students and Tumaini Secondary Senior School which opened in 2016. 
This is such a fantastic achievement by Modest and Lightness Bayo.

Christina Michael

Upendo

Japhet

Pascal



THE JUNCTION CAMPSITE.
KARATU, TANZANIA



What’s on offer?
The Junction offers just over 2 acres of lush green grass and gardens for you to set up your tent. Alternatively we can provide 
tents for you at an extra cost. The campsite is fully fenced to provide our guests with 24/7 security. As we have a large campsite 
we can accommodate for any size group no matter how large or small! 

Our Campsite
“The Junction” campsite is located in Nija Panda, Karatu which in Swahili means the junction, as it is the gateway to 
Serengeti National Park, Ngorongoro Conservation Area, Lake Manyara National Park, Tarangire National Park, and Lake 
Eyasi. Making it the perfect place to base yourself for a safari! 

You can venture out each day and return to our site within minimal travelling time. One of the most popular ways to see 
Tanzania in its true form is by experiencing its natural beauty under canvas. A camping safari is the most authentic way to 
immerse yourself within the surrounding landscape and be a part of nature. 

Why Stay at The Junction?

VEHICLES
• Room for overland trucks and all 4WD safari cars. 

• Hire 4x4 safari cars to descend the crater. 

• Hire 4x4 safari cars for all game drives. 

CLOSE TO ATTRACTIONS: 
• Serengeti Gate: 2 hrs 45 min 

• Ngorongoro Crater Gate: 10 min 

• Lake Manyara Gate: 30 min 

• Tarangire Gate: 1 hr 20 min 

• North Serengeti: 6 hrs 40 min 

• Lake Eyasi: 45 min 

• Lake Natron: 3 hrs 

• Oldupai Gorge 1 hr 20 min 

FACILITIES:
• Undercover dining all with beer, wine and sodas for purchase

• A large campsite kitchen with 7 separate sinks and 
preparation areas 

• Solar heated, spacious and hot showers 

• Clean bathroom facilities 

• Laundry services: clothes and boot cleaning can be 
organised by locals 



BE INSPIRED. BE FREE.

“Marco has an amazing ability to 
engage young and old alike as 
he shares with you the country 
he loves so much A man whose 
deep love of Africa is evident 
in everything he does is an 

unforgettable, life-changing 
experience.”  
– Meg 2016

“My safari with All Around 
Tanzania Safaris was without a 
doubt one the most amazing 
experiences of my life. The 
booking and communication 
leading up to our safari was 

second to none. All our queries 
and requests were met with 
enthusiasm, and nothing was 

too much trouble for the team 
at AATz!”

 – Patti 2017

“Marco’s knowledge of the National Parks and all the 
animals and wildlife was absolutely exemplary coupled to 
his caring nature of our welfare and needs. We extensively 

covered Tarangire, Serengeti, Ngorongoro Crater, Lake 
Eyasi, Lake Manyara, visited Masai Villages and also went to 

the bush people and blacksmith camps.”  
– Judith 2015



BE HUMBLED. #DOTANZANIA

“We were so well looked after from 
the moment we were collected from 
our bus to the time we left Arusha. 

Marco was just fantastic and he 
made the trip so interesting with his 
wealth of knowledge. Plus our chef 

was the best cook! We were cared 
for like royalty and could not have 
asked for better food during our 

trip!”  
 – Sue 2016 

“All the accommodation was 
excellent and the safari camps 
have excellent ensuite tents 

with hit showers, flush toilets 
and comfortable beds. The food 
was excellent and more than we 
could eat. Also couldn’t forget 
great beers! Everyone we came 

across was friendly and helpful. 
Everyone in our group has a 

great time, really enjoyed the 
experience and thought it was 

great value. I highly recommend 
All Around Tanzania Safaris!”  

– David & Maree 2017 

“Our overnight accommodation in 
tented camps and lodges throughout 
our safari were an amazing experience 
within itself, to hear animal sounds 

outside your camp during the night it 
was just surreal!!”  
– Alex & Anne 2015



#DOTANZANIA

BOOKING CONDITIONS:
Please ensure that you take the time to read our terms and conditions which are available on the All Around Tanzania 
Safaris website: www.allaroundtanzania.com. Alternatively you can ask one of our team members to email or print a copy 
of our terms and conditions before you book your trip.

This All Around Tanzania Safaris Ltd product brochure is valid for tours and pricing from 1st April 2017 through to 1st April 
2018. All Around Tanzania Safaris reserve the right to change these terms, conditions, pricing and products without notice 
from time to time.

All Around Tanzania Safaris Pty Ltd | ABN: 07 605 181 851 | T.A.L.A registered | © COPYRIGHT 2017-2018 

CONTACT US:
info@allaroundtanzania.com | www.allaroundtanzania.com | + 61 497 222 646 


